School Newsletter
31st August 2022 - Term 3, Week 8

Congratulations to Arabella and Latoya on
representing Inner Downs at the recent
Darling Downs Sports Carnival.
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"At St Monica's, we are an inclusive learning community who
inspires, challenges and supports each other, with faith and
compassion, to "Go and do likewise." (Luke 10:37)
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TEACHER TALK
Prep - Mrs Nicole Hoffmann
What a busy two weeks we have had, with Under 8's Day, St Monica’s Day and Book Week. The children have engaged in
many fun activities to celebrate these special days. Book Week was a very exciting time and the students especially enjoyed
dressing up and the Book Fair.
This week we have moved our focus to Father’s Day, I would like to wish all the Dad’s out there a fabulous Father’s Day on
Sunday. May your day be filled with happiness and laughter! We hope you love the gift your Preppie has made for you. Looking
forward to a wonder week ahead!

Year 1 - Miss Rebecca Smith
We have been learning about Rosie Resilience and Cathy Crumble in Health this fortnight. The students have been identifying
appropriate ways of reacting to different situations using their 'Rosie Resilience' way of thinking.
In Science, we have continued to observe our mealworms and silkworms and have been discussing the features that help
scientists identify which animal groups animals belong to.

Year 2 - Mr Callum Duncan
Year Two have been exploring the notion of floating and sinking during science lessons. We began by making predictions
about whether we thought everyday objects would float or sink when they were placed in water. Students were asked to hold
the object in the water and discuss which way the force of the object was going (trying to push up to float or pull down to sink)
prior to letting go.
Finally, we reflected on our findings and discussed how our predictions were the same or different to the result.

Year 3/4M - Mrs Sarah Malone
Welcome to Week 8. Last week we transported many child convicts to the new colony during our convict orals. I know as
teachers we thoroughly enjoyed their speeches and I hope the children did too! Last week in maths we looked at money and
had a great time shopping for Coles Little Shop items.
We are continuing to read about convict children in the book, "Beth, the Story of a Convict Child', and writing diary entries.
Congratulations to all the children who participated in St Monica's Got Talent and I think some students have been inspired to
try out next year!
Congratulations to the St Monica's Songbirds on their performance at the Mayoral prayer evening. I look forward to meeting
with you at Parent Teacher interviews next week.
I hope you all have a great week.

TEACHER TALK
Year 3/4AQ - Mrs Ayden Ah Quay
We have had a busy few weeks in Year 3/4 as we continue our stories of the First Fleet unit. After discussing reasons behind
the First Fleet, exploring texts about life in London during this time, reading letters from child convicts who were sent to
Australia, students were tasked with writing a letter to a judge from the perspective of a child convict, after they had been caught
committing a crime. After completing their letters, the students, aka convicts, attended the Old Bailey Courthouse, dressed as
child convicts to persuade judges AhQuay, Malone and Bruggemann not to send them to Australia on the First Fleet as
punishment for their crimes. We heard some elaborate tales and were entertained by some of the creative ideas presented by
the children. Well done to each member of year 3 and 4 who demonstrated wonderful confidence to stand up in front of the court
to share their letters.
Homework Club is at 8:00am on Tuesday and Thursday mornings for all year levels, feel free to join us and try it out. A reminder
for parents to book in for parent teacher interviews for next week.

Year 3/4 B- Mrs Kaylene Bruggemann
What a busy and exciting couple of weeks we have had! Well done to all students for their efforts for our Book Week dress-up.
Everyone looked fabulous! It was such a treat to watch the Year 3/4 students present their convict speeches. Well done to all!
Congratulations to our 3/4B students who participated in the finals of St Monica's Got Talent - Jack, Sophie, Lilith and Ella.
It was wonderful to see you present so confidently. Special mention to Sophie on receiving the runner-up award.
We will be presenting at Assembly on Friday 9 September and we would love it if you could join us for this special occasion.
All students have been allocated a reading - could you please encourage them to practise regularly. Thank you to the parents
who have already booked in for parent-teacher interviews. I look forward to meeting with you next week.
Have a great week!

Year 5 - Mrs Cheryl Anderson
We are now heading into the final two weeks of Term Three. This term has certainly gone very quickly. The Year Fives are
busy planning and completing their information reports. They have worked collaboratively on their research, and I have been
very impressed way they have worked together
We will be working on assessment tasks, in all subject areas, over the next couple of weeks. If your child is absent, I will catch
them up on these tasks when they return.
God Bless

Year 6 - Miss Kaylene Keleher
The Year 6 students have had a busy couple of weeks in the classroom as they continued to explore the topic of Natural
Disasters. They have been enjoying learning about the various language features used within narratives as they explore the
Jackie French Natural Disaster series and have been reading about these real-life natural disasters within reading groups.
In Science, the students applied their learning from their visit to Oakey State High School, to construct a structure made from
Lego blocks or spaghetti and marshmallows. Their goal was to create a structure that could withstand the impact of a mild,
moderate, and severe earthquake which they simulated by shaking the desks at various speeds. The process required the
students to regularly test, reflect and re-evaluate their structures to ensure it was going to meet the requirements. They enjoyed
this hands-on learning opportunity and used creative thinking to overcome the various challenges that came with the task.

LIBRARY NEWS

UNIFORMS
School Uniform - Years 1 to 6
Girls – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Uniform
• Dress: Pattern, Sutton no 346(B)
• Dress: Fabric, Check 8021
• Collar: Cesarella 1301, Zip: Birch 265 Bottle Green
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – may be leather or jogger
Girls – Sports - Wednesday and Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Skort
• St Monica’s School green school hat
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
As Above
• St Monica’s School Bottle Green Fleecy Pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Navy Blue Tights (optional)
• School track top with embroidered crest (optional)

UNIFORMS
Boys – Formal - Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
• St Monica’s School Dress Shirt with tartan collar
• Shirt: Pattern, Simplicity 5581
• Fabric: Bottle Green Poplin 8021
• Shorts: Navy Blue Long Shorts (Ruggers)
• St Monica’s School green school hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short navy-blue socks – (no ankle socks)
• All black shoes – May be leather or jogger
Boys – Sports - Wednesday & Friday
• St Monica’s School Sports Shirt Yr 1 to Yr 5
• St Monica’s School Leader Shirt Year 6
• St Monica’s School Navy Blue Shorts (Stubbies)
• St Monica’s School Green School Hat (Slouch hat style)
• Short white socks
• White sandshoes/joggers
Winter Variation
• As Above
• St Monica’s school Bottle Green Fleecy pullover with embroidered crest
• Green fleecy track pants with sports uniform only
• Long navy-blue pants - Ruggers – Formal uniform (optional)
• School Track top with embroidered crest (optional)
The uniform including the special school hat is available locally at Oakey Craft and Saddlery. If you are buying parts of the
uniform elsewhere, please check that you are buying the correct style, colour and material. It is expected that the correct and
clean school uniform will be worn at all times. A school uniform can help instil in the students a sense of pride and identity. It
also signifies unity and equality.
Prep students wear the sports uniform 5 days per week – Monday to Friday
All Students
Hair: Collar length hair or longer must be tied back with a green band or green ribbon. Natural hair colour is expected. Rat’s
tails and tracks are not permitted.
Earrings: Girls: Sleepers and plain studs are the only acceptable earrings.
Boys: No earrings.
Other: Clearly mark all clothing with your child’s name.
NB: The school fleecy pullover must be worn first. The spray jacket may only be worn over the top of the pullover.

UPCOMING EVENTS
September 2022
Friday 2nd. .................. Pupil Free Day
Monday 5-7th. ............. Parent Teacher Interviews
Thursday 15th. ............ End of Term 3 Mass
Friday 16th. ................. Last Day Term 3

October 2022
Tuesday 4th.................First Day Term 4
Tuesday 18th ..............Year 5 & 6 School Camp
Friday 28th................... Year 4 Camp
Friday 28th................... Day for Daniel

November 2022
Thursday 3rd. ............. Prep 2023 Transition Day
Thursday 10th. ........... Prep 2023 Transition Day
Thursday 17th. ........... Prep 2023 Transition Day
Thursday 24th. ........... Swimming Carnival
Wednesday 30th. ...... Year 6 Graduation Mass

December 2022
Friday 2nd. ................. Last Day Term 4

Tuckshop

Student Protection Contacts

Tuckshop Ladies
Friday 9th September
Alison Lancaster & Volunteer Needed

Every school has student protection contacts
who act as a point of call for reporting, advice
or information. These people are provided
with training each year. At St Monica's,
the student protection contacts are:

Friday 16th September
Katie Cosh & Christie O'Sullivan

Kaylene Bruggemann
Callum Duncan
Susan Rodd
The school principal is also able to provide
assistance for any students or members of
the school community. You will notice
posters around the school making everyone
aware of who the contacts are.

P&F NOTES
Clothing Pool
Please send Tricia Brownsey a text on 0409771026 and she will be able
to let you know if what you require is available. Tricia is also happy to
package up orders and leave them at the school office.
Please only text Tricia as she has work commitments.

BE WELL @ ST MONICA’S

In challenging times, help is just a phone call away! Who can you call 24/7?
Lifeline 131114, Kids Help Line 1800 551800, Beyond Blue 1300 224636

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL

News from Mrs Hughes
S.M.G.T
Congratulations to those 28 students (16 performances) who were part of the Grand Final of St Monica’s
Got Talent last Friday afternoon. We were entertained by some dancers, comedians, gymnasts, actors
and even a whipcracker! It has been wonderful to see students develop confidence and resilience
through this process. St Monica’s Staff Amateur Actors entertained the students with an amusing skit
while the judges made their difficult decision.
Congratulations to Amy Owens, Isabella Fermino & Gabby Meacham who took out first place with their
creative acting abilities entitled Funny Dance. The judges awarded the Runner Up prize to Sophie
Scheuerle with her unique act: chin singing! This year’s judges also awarded two Highly Commended:
Nate Hure (Minecraft song) and Indy Renyard (whipcracking). Overall it was a wonderful afternoon.
Thanks to all parents who have encouraged their children to be contestants and assisted them to
organise costumes. It was great to see parents in attendance at S.M.G.T.
We look forward to more entertainment again next year!

NEWS AROUND THE SCHOOL

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE

